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On The Scene 

 

A MAN SENT FROM GOD 
“There came a man who was sent from God; his name was John” (John 1:6). 

By Clara Ost and Jim Ost 

 

AN EVANGELIST’S LITTLE BOY 
 

John Timothy Ost was born on September 12, 1931, the eighth child of Swedish Covenant 

Evangelist A.B. and Martha Ost, in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

 
From the time he was a 7-year-old boy, John sang solos in his father’s tent meetings.  One 

song he remembered singing often was, ―Lead Me to Calvary.‖  After the meetings, the minis-
ters in attendance would pat him on the head and say, ―So you are A.B. Ost’s ―lille po-

jke‖ (―little boy‖ in Swedish).   When they asked what he wanted to be when he grew up, 
John would say with confidence, ―I will be a preacher.‖ 

 

OH CHRIST, FOR THEE ALONE 
 

After graduating from high school, John attended Taylor University in Upland, Indiana.  It was 

there that he struggled with his decision to follow Christ, and his calling to be a minister of 
the Gospel. 

 
It all came to a head on a weekend away from school with a friend.  ―I was tormented and 
convicted that entire weekend by the weight of my sins and my desire to rebel,‖ John would 

share, ―Later, I returned to the college and talked to a friend about my desire to surrender to 
Jesus.‖  Following a long discussion, John’s fellow student, Elgin Last, knelt with him by his bed 

as he prayed the words of the old hymn,  
 

―Oh Jesus, Lord and Savior,  

I give myself to Thee;  
For Thou in Thine atonement  

Didst give Thyself for me!  

I own no other Master;  
My heart shall be Thy throne.  

My life I give, henceforth to live;  
Oh Christ, for Thee alone!‖ 

 

That night was a turning point in John’s life.  When he stood up, John knew he had fully given 
his life to Christ and was ready to follow Him anywhere. 

(continued on Page 2) 
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A MAN SENT FROM GOD (Continued) 

 

TO THE TIP OF TEXAS 
 

Following his 2nd year at Taylor University, John received a call from his dad in South Texas, ―I need your help with CFU, 

John.  Can you come?‖  When John said, ―yes‖, the die was cast that propelled him into a lifetime of work with Spanish-
speaking people in Mexico and South Texas. 

 
After arriving in McAllen, Texas,  John’s life became a whirlwind of activity 

– street meetings, home visits, and trips into Mexico.  During that time, he 
also spent a year studying at the University of Mexico in Mexico City, liv-
ing with a Mexican family, and preaching every weekend. This was a huge 

factor in his mastery of the Spanish language, which he spoke without a 
discernable accent. 

 
In 1953, John became the pastor of Iglesia Biblica in McAllen,  where he 

pastored for 19 years.  At the same time, he traveled in Mexico and pro-
moted Christian Fellowship Union throughout the United States.  He also 
served as Treasurer, then General Director of CFU,  supervisor of border 

churches, and, most importantly, as his father’s right-hand man. 

(continued on Page 3) 

 

Editor’s Note 

Steven P. Johnson, 

General Director, CFU 
 

This edition of the OTS is dedicated to the memory of John T. Ost, with the desire that God 

will be glorified through this account of the impact of his life and ministry.  John was General 
Director of CFU from 1966 to 1986 and Chairman of the Board of Directors from 1986  

until his death in 2006.  I worked with him that entire period of time, first as his assistant,  

then as his successor in CFU. 
 

I wrote a newsletter (May 2006) at the time of John’s funeral, highlighting his accomplishments 

as General Director of CFU, and expressing my own sentiments.  In this edition of the OTS, 
on the second anniversary of his  promotion to the presence of the Lord, you will hear from 

others who were close to him. 
 

I wish to thank and also apologize to every contributor to this memorial edition.  I had to 
painfully edit out much excellent, loving material to keep it within our publishing limits. In 
other cases, I simply excerpted items that described John. We are creating a simple booklet 

with every article included -- unedited.  If you would like that 
booklet, write to CFU and we will send it to you.  An on-line copy 

will also be available on the web site:  IglesiaBiblica.us. 
 

Although John is gone and we sorely miss him, CFU and the 

Iglesia Bíblica move forward in the vision God has given!  
CFU USA moves forward in strong partnership with the IBCCM 
of Mexico, with VEA in Spain and North Africa, and with CFU 

Canada.  The Iglesia Bíblica moves on under Jim Ost’s leadership.  
We long to win men and women to Jesus in South Texas, Mexico, 

Spain, North Africa – wherever God takes us. 
 

Be blessed as you read about John’s life. 

 

   Steve  Johnson 
  General Director 

        of CFU 
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A MAN SENT FROM GOD (Continued) 

 

 

IN LOVE WITH A NORWEGIAN PASTOR’S DAUGHTER 
 

In April of 1959, during one of his preaching trips to northern Minnesota, John’s sister, Louise, set him up with Clara, a 

lovely Norwegian pastor’s daughter from Karlstad.  As they drove through Thief River Falls on their first date, John remem-
bered looking at the buildings and seeing the same scene he had seen in a dream. 
 

Before long, letters were being sent at a furious pace be-

tween Texas and Minnesota, and by November, John and 
Clara were standing at the altar of the Karlstad Tabernacle 
declaring their marriage vows.  The next day, as his Chevy 

pulled out on the highway for the long trip home again, 
John was not traveling alone; this time he was sitting with 
his sweetheart, Clara, of whom he said 46 years later, ―She 

is my  greatest treasure.‖ Clara laughs when she remem-
bers that honeymoon as the only time over the years that 
John would walk into a hotel lobby and ask for ―the best 

room in the house.‖ 
 

Clara was quickly embraced by the congregation in 
McAllen, and soon her accordion began to accompany 
John’s steel guitar several times a week.  John continued to 

preach, teach and travel in Mexico, and Clara was there to 
smile, hug, and, before  long, communicate Jesus’ love in 

Spanish as well.   (continued on page 4) 

As a little girl, I just knew my dad could do anything;  He 

was my greatest hero, so strong and smart. And,  you 
know what? I never stopped thinking that. 

 
My childhood is a blur 

of love, laughter, family 
and fun. Every evening, 
after supper together, 

we would read the 
Bible, each of us getting to apply a verse to another family 

member, which we did with great gusto.                                  

 
From the time we were little, dad always told us that he 
and my mom were praying that we would have godly 

spouses some day.  When I was four, I came home from 
kindergarten and told him, ―Daddy, you can stop praying.  I 

found him!‖ 
 
As I got older, my dad was a constant source of encourage-

ment, guidance, friendship, and driving lessons!  Sharing 
problems with dad made them so much easier to face.  I 

especially liked to talk to him about one of our shared 

 

passions, Mexican history and Spanish grammar. 
 

My parents were a wonderful example of marriage.  My 
dad was always sweet, tender, and attentive to my 
mother.  On one occasion he told me, ―your mother is 

my whole life.‖  And a week before he died,  he told 
her, ―You are my greatest treasure.‖ 

 
But above all other things, my dad was first and fore-

most a living example of Jesus.  He was exactly the 
same person at 
home that he was in 

the pulpit.  He lived 
and breathed what 

he preached. 
 

On that glorious day when He returns, Jesus Himself 
will wipe all tears from our eyes, and I will thank Him 
for the great honor and privilege of being my extraordi-

nary father’s daughter. 

My Extraordinary Father                        

Excerpts from remarks at John’s Funeral 

 By Stephanie Ost Martinez 

My dad was first and  

foremost a living  

example of Jesus. 

My childhood is a  

blur of love, laughter,  

family and fun. 
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LOOK TO THE SOUTH 
 

Throughout his life, John read several chapters of the Bible every day.  Sometimes, God would 

also speak to him in dreams.  One such dream came when John saw a Mexican telling him, ―Look 

to the South.‖  This began a time of exploration and pioneering in the southern states of Oaxaca 

and Chiapas.  The next years became times of plowing and planting, taking the Gospel to areas 

where Jesus name had not been preached. 

 
As John preached one time in a remote mountain village, a stranger slipped into the meeting and took a seat in the back. 
He was a policeman sent to arrest him, as John discovered later. Out of courtesy, he waited until after John’s message  to 

approach him.  After the message, convicted by the Holy Spirit the man made his way to the altar and received Christ. 
There were no arrests that night! 

  
During another visit to a village in Oaxaca, John, along with two other 

men, was riding in the back of a pickup truck. The fanatical villagers 
were often cruel in their opposition to the Gospel, and rumors of 
brutal machete murders and kidnappings abounded. During the trip, 

John prayed, "Lord, I don't know if I will come back alive, but I want 
you to know that I am ready to die for you.‖  A peace settled over his 
heart, and John thought of that day as another turning point in his 

walk with the Lord. 

  
John wept often during these trips as he saw the need of the peo-
ple. Many seeds were sown, and today, Chiapas and Oaxaca are ex-

periencing revival, with many believers and flourishing churches. 
(Continued on  page 5) 

 

THOSE COMPASSIONATE EYES 
By Ismael Fernández, member of Iglesia Biblica 

 

Fourteen years ago I was 

hurting over the loss of 

my dad. As I knelt before 

my dad's body, I felt like 

the loneliest person on 

the face of this earth.  

Suddenly, I felt a hand on 

my shoulder. As I turned 

to look back, I saw a pair 

of the most compassion-

ate eyes looking at me. It 

was Pastor John, and with 

tears in his eyes, he told me everything was going to be 

all right. 

 

Pastor John, thank you so much for your love and time; 

not only were you my Pastor but a friend that I could 

count on.  Clara, thank you for unselfishly sharing Pastor 

John with us. May God bless you and keep you in the 

palm of His hand. ―The Lord gives and the Lord takes 

away; blessed be the Name of the Lord.” 

 

REFLECTIONS ON JOHN 
By Stanley Ost,  brother 

 

A. B. Ost had nine children.  In this vast mini-army of 
siblings there were different goals, aspirations, plans, and 
circumstances.  Consequently, our familial interactions 

were often sporadic. 

 
John and I touched worlds often during annual C.F.U. 
symposia.  Our tête-à-têtes were invigorating. After 

Louise Johnson’s funeral in Warren, MN, 2003, we 
talked about death.  We felt that beyond the sorrow, 
there should also be an element of cheerful expectation 

of the future. 

Beyond sorrow . . . there 

should be a cheerful ex-

pectation of the future.. 
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WITH JESUS IN THE FAMILY, HAPPY, HAPPY HOME 
 

John and Clara had four children, Sam, Jim, Deborah and Stephanie, and gave 

them a happy, fun home.    John spent every Saturday with the kids, visiting 
junkyards, zoos, parks, and even cattle auctions, where they watched the 
huge bulls being sold. They were never hypocritical in their faith.  What John 

preached on Sunday, he lived during the week at home. 

 
John’s prayer was that he would see all of his children serve the Lord.  He 
often said, ―If I win 10,000 people to the Lord and lose my children, I am a 

failure.‖  By the grace of God, all of his children are serving God today. 

 
John also lived to enjoy six of his grandchildren: Joel, Nathan, Elizabeth,  

Caroline, Lorien and Rachel.  Joseph Timothy, grandchild number seven, 

was born just last year. 
(continued on page 6) 

      

 

OUR FAMILY PASTOR 
By Betty Omley, sister 

 
It was a warm September day.  I was in grade school and came running home.  Papa promised that Mama would be home from 

the hospital when we returned.  I opened the door to the smell of fresh Swedish coffee bread and coffee.   There was Papa 
holding a tiny baby and Mama on the sofa with soft blankets all around.  They named him John. 

 
John was a grand kid.  He tackled his homework in his upstairs bedroom.  His studies paid off, 

and he did well in high school, graduating with honors.  During his teens when Pa was away 
preaching, John was the man of the house, since Paul and Stan were away in the service.  John 

had a kindly temperament and helped Mom enormously, especially regarding the war. 
 

After college, John joined Papa in the Mexico missionary work.  It was a day of gratitude and 
expectancy for Papa.  They worked year after year together in trust and loyalty. 

 
John was our family’s ―little brother‖ and then became our family pastor and hero.  I always 

said with great pride, ―This is my brother!‖ 
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A MAN SENT FROM GOD (Continued) 

 

PASTOR JUANITO, COMPASSIONATE SHEPHERD 
 
In 1984, after being out of the pastorate for 12 years, John returned to the Iglesia Biblica.  Known as ―Pastor Juanito‖, he 

preached, performed weddings, and presided at funerals, baptisms and baby dedications.  He comforted and ministered 
to the hurting and hungry by hospital beds and in homes.  Love for God and love for peo-

ple, combined with his gift of mercy defined his ministry.  
 

On one memorable occasion, he answered the call of a frantic mother whose daughter 
was 30 minutes from aborting her child.  John and Clara drove over to the girl’s house, 

where John pleaded with tears for the girl to let her baby live.  When she agreed, John  
and Clara immediately drove her and her mom 700 miles to a Christian home for  

unwed mothers.  Seven months later, a little girl was born, and given to a Christian family.   

 

LOVE FOR THE LOST 

 
Until his death in 2006, John’s heartbeat was for world missions.  He traveled to Mexico, 

Spain, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru, and finally, the Ukraine.  He dreamed of returning  

to many of those places, even asking for a copy of ―Operation World‖ on his deathbed. 
 

In his last ministry trip to Mexico, he appealed for outreach to places in Mexico that had 
never heard the Gospel.  His son, Jim, will never forget the image of his dad during a prayer time at that retreat.  Post-
ers were handed out with the names of every state in Mexico written on each one.  John asked for the State of Mexico, 

and spent thirty minutes cradling that poster in his arms while kneeling at the altar, tears rolling down his face.   In many 
of his sermons, John would proclaim, ―If I had 100 lives, I would give them all to missions.‖ 

(Continued on page 7) 

 

John and the CFU Board of Directors 
By David Riveness,  CFU board member 

 
What a privilege it has been to serve on the CFU Board 

of Directors with Pastor John Ost.  For many years I 
observed the humble, God-given leadership of our dedi-

cated chairman. 
 

As fellow board members we always felt loved, appreci-
ated and valued.  John frequently set aside times when 
we shared our personal needs with each other followed 

by earnest prayer.  I marveled at his ability to keep us in 
harmony in our deliberations and on target with the 
agenda with such grace and humility.  John Ost’s leader-

ship, wisdom and integrity will always be missed. 

 
Then I heard a voice from heaven say, ―Write: Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.  Yes, 

says the Spirit, they will rest from their labor, for their 
deeds will follow them‖ (Revelation 14:13). 

 

Only A Phone Call Away 
By Grace Whitaker, sister 

 

My brother, John:  compassionate, caring, encouraging; 
a man with a deep love for God and others.  He was 
almost 3 years older than I.  We were called ―after 

thoughts‖, having seven older siblings. 

 
As kids in New Jersey, we had fun playing marbles, mak-
ing ―pea shooters‖ with straws, creating radios out of 

cardboard boxes and making up ―programs‖. 

 
In our teens, we spent summers on the Roy Johnson 
farm in Minnesota.  In our twenties we went on a CFU 

deputation trip sharing the need of reaching Mexico 
with the Gospel.  We traveled and sang with guitar and 

accordion from the West Coast to Minnesota. 
 

John encouraged me to attend Prairie Bible Institute and 
also to pursue my desire to serve God as a registered 
nurse.  He introduced me to my future husband, Cal, 

dedicated each of our four children, and 40 years later 
traveled to Arkansas for Cal’s funeral. 

 

My brother, John, was always only a phone call away.  I 
felt so privileged to share in his care in his last days as            

(Only A Phone Call Away, cont.) 
he struggled with cancer.  He never complained; 

His faith never wavered; his love for his wife, family  

and friends was constant and always evident. 
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A MAN SENT FROM GOD (Continued) 

 

WELL DONE, GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANT 
 

The day John went home to heaven, many of his church members came to the rehabilitation center to say goodbye.  
Each one said, ―Thank you, Pastor Juanito, for your love.‖ 

 
When the last person had said goodbye, the lights of the room were dimmed, and only his immediate family gathered 

around him.  As they softly sang, ―When He calls me, I will answer,‖ John was ushered into heaven.  We can only imag-
ine the welcome he received that night in Heaven, but we know that Jesus Himself was at the head of the line saying, 

―Well done, good and faithful servant.‖ 
 

Something tells us that we will find him in the Mexican neighborhood of Heaven, singing, laughing, and waiting for us to 
finish our race as well. 

 

 

My Father's Voice 
By Deborah Ost Krueger  
 
Dad always taught as we walked along the paths of the wildlife preserve. 

"I used to think it my cross to live in such a humid, dusty climate", Dad said,  

"But then I began to see the beauty, romance and history of the place.‖ 
And as he spoke, I could see— 

 Spanish Conquerors in their heavy mail,  

 vaqueros driving cattle in the Wild Horse Desert 
and the farmers of the 1940's harvesting in the "Magic Valley." 

 

Dad's words also taught me how to recognize the Heavenly Father's voice. 
Daddy and I especially loved the gentle spring of the Rio Grande Valley early  

 in the year. 

The light green shades of the new delicate leaves never failed to bring him  
 joy as he pointed them out to me. 

  

"You see the beautiful young leaves, Debbie? 
The trees stretch their branches to the sky 

Giving, giving as they drink the unseen water, hidden in the ground far below. 

That is how we should be." 
  

"And yet in death, they give." 

  
"You see this large tree, Debbie? Fallen to the earth? In the forests, the trees fall and die, and then there is more 

sunlight for the rest of the living things. The soil becomes richer from the tree that has died. That is how we will be." 

  
"Smell the Huisache and the Acacia tree, Debbie? Do you know the conquerors of this land did not know the  

life-giving properties these sweet smelling trees contained? They perished because they didn't know. 

We need to tell people that God's love is all around them, even if they can't see it.‖ 
  

The Huisache and the Acacia tree have long since dropped their flowers 

And the fire bush and red blossomed Hibiscus take their place in the sweltering heat. 
Thorny, stark cacti dot the landscape with all of their stings and points. 

  

Dad always taught as we walked along the paths of the wildlife preserve but today I walk alone. 
Life has become so painful this day in May. Yet a Father's voice beside me says 

"See that green, spiky cactus plant? Did you know the salve within it can heal burns? 

Debbie, the pain you are feeling is for others. With the pain will come comfort that can heal the world." 
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